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FORM 7 
 

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT 
 

Name of Listed Issuer: Isodiol International Inc. (the “Issuer”)       
 
Trading Symbol: ISOL    
 
Number of Outstanding Listed Securities: 41,630,773    
 
Date: March 5, 2019    

 
This Monthly Progress Report must be posted before the opening of trading on the fifth trading day of each month.  
This report is not intended to replace the Issuer’s obligation to separately report material information forthwith 
upon the information becoming known to management or to post the forms required by Exchange Policies.  If 
material information became known and was reported during the preceding month to which this report relates, this 
report should refer to the material information, the news release date and the posting date on the Exchange website. 
 
This report is intended to keep investors and the market informed of the Issuer’s ongoing business and management 
activities that occurred during the preceding month.  Do not discuss goals or future plans unless they have 
crystallized to the point that they are "material information" as defined in the Policies. The discussion in this report 
must be factual, balanced and non-promotional. 
 
General Instructions 
 
(a) Prepare this Monthly Progress Report using the format set out below.  The sequence of questions must not 

be altered nor should questions be omitted or left unanswered.  The answers to the items must be in 
narrative form.  State when the answer to any item is negative or not applicable to the Issuer.  The title to 
each item must precede the answer. 
 

(b) The term “Issuer” includes the Issuer and any of its subsidiaries. 
 

(c) Terms used and not defined in this form are defined or interpreted in Policy 1 – Interpretation and General 
Provisions. 

 
Report on Business 
 
1. Provide a general overview and discussion of the development of the Issuer’s business and 

operations over the previous month.  Where the Issuer was inactive disclose this fact.  
 
The Issuer is focused on the nutritional health benefits that are derived from hemp and is a 
product development, sales, marketing, and distribution company of hemp-based consumer 
products and solutions. The Issuer specializes in identifying emerging trends and opportunities 
from all Cannabinoids available in hemp. The Issuer’s growth strategy includes the development 
of over-the-counter and pharmaceutical drugs and expanding its phytoceutical portfolio by 
aggressively continuing international expansion into Latin America, Asia, and Europe. 
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During the month of February 2019, management continued to develop the Issuer’s business 
and search for other strategic business relationships. 
 

2. Provide a general overview and discussion of the activities of management.  

 
On February 12, 2019, the Issuer announced by way of news release plans to refocus its business 
strategy on core competencies and key market segments, realigning its business strategies with 
2018 U.S Farm Bill new market dynamics. As part of these efforts, the Issuer has determined to 
focus on three primary strategic pillars - technology, branding, and retail. To give effect to these 
initiatives, the Issuer is sharpening its focus in three core product categories and channel 
strategies.   
 
1.  Branded Consumer Products with a Focus on Beverage 
 
The passage of the 2018 U.S. Farm Bill has materially increased consumer and retailer interest 
in CBD-based Consumer Packaged Products (CPG), with a significant interest in standard-format 
beverages, 1 oz. and 2 oz. beverage shots, and topicals. In response, the Issuer plans to 
accelerate its internal product development, acquisitions, and staff competencies related to the 
execution of a retail-focused growth strategy intended to augment previous CPG channel 
development efforts. 
 
2.  Value Added Bulk Ingredients 
 
The specialty bulk ingredient business remains a major growth opportunity going forward, and 
the Issuer will continue to supply key active ingredients for the highest quality consumer brands 
and Finished Pharmaceutical Products in the industry. In addition to remaining a trusted source 
of bulk CBD isolate to the Issuer’s strategic partners, the Issuer also plans to expand its line of 
proprietary, value-added bulk ingredients. These offerings include new and enhanced 
cannabinoid isolates, novel format-stable cannabinoid ingredients, and multi-spectrum isolate 
and distillate ingredients that are targeted to specific medical, pharmaceutical, and 
nutraceutical opportunities, as well as biotechnology enhanced delivery modalities. 
 
3.  Specialty Contract Manufacturing 
 
The Issuer prides itself on the near decade-long relationships with its contract manufacturing 
partners in nearly every CPG category in which cannabinoid ingredients are relevant, as well as 
its internal manufacturing, co-packing, and fulfillment capacities and expertise.  These 
competencies allow the Issuer to meet or beat peer pricing while achieving superior quality, 
consistency, and innovation throughout its in-house and client branded products.  Notable 
Issuer product offerings include creams, balms, patches, tinctures, pills, infused waters, hot and 
cold brewed coffees and teas, alternative beverages, FDA-registered e-liquids, oral gel strips, 
and pharmaceuticals. 
 
The Issuer also announced the acquisition of Food Labs Inc. previously announced on December 
20, 2018, has been terminated because certain closing conditions in the Letter Agreement could 
not be satisfied.  With the termination of that acquisition, Marcos Agramont will remain Chief 
Executive Officer and President of the Issuer and the Board of Directors will retain its current 
membership.  
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In addition, the Issuer announced it had completed an internal project of transferring certain 
key intellectual properties utilized throughout its subsidiaries to its wholly-owned subsidiary, 
World Holdings Inc., a Wyoming limited liability company (“World Holdings”). Over time, Isodiol 
intends to develop World Holdings into a licensing company that will explore opportunities to 
further monetize the Issuer’s growing portfolio of branded technologies. 
 
The Issuer has begun various initiatives throughout the world that are intended to facilitate the 
establishment of new markets for its medicinal and pharmaceutical products, including the 
formation of joint venture entities in target jurisdictions. Most recently, the Issuer sponsored 
the formation of PureCBDOil Ltd., a United Kingdom limited liability company, that intends to 
explore opportunities in the U.K. and European Union pharmaceutical specials markets.  
   
On February 14, 2019, the Issuer announced by way of news release the appointment of 
beverage industry executive Kevin Swadish to the newly created C-level position of Chief 
Revenue Officer of the Issuer. This position oversees the revenue strategies for all of the Issuer’s 
Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) operations, including beverages, skin care and related 
cosmetics, and over-the-counter products, with a special emphasis on expansion of the Issuer’s 
beverage portfolio. 
 
Mr. Swadish has served in a variety of executive leadership roles in both mass market and 
specialty beverage sectors throughout the United States and has developed a network of 
relationships that include the nation’s largest distributors and retailers. He started his career 
with E. & J. Gallo, where, over a period of 12 years, he assumed increasing responsibilities, 
including sales management of the San Diego market and as Southwest Division Manager of the 
company’s distributors. 

Subsequently, Mr. Swadish held senior management roles at various leading wine and spirits 
companies. He was Senior Vice President of sales and marketing for Young's Market Company 
and also served as Chief Operating Officer of Skyy Vodka. In addition to serving as an executive 
of established brands, Mr. Swadish ventured into entrepreneurship and successfully formed 
and exited various ventures.  

Also on February 14, 2019, the Issuer announced by way of news release the acquisition of the 
CBD Naturals® beverage brands and intellectual property portfolio, including Hemp Rain, Rasa, 
Bliss Me, Fast CBD, and Simplex in a deal that includes additional financing from the Issuer’s 
founder, Jared Berry, to be used for guaranteed product placement in over 1,000 U.S. retail 
locations. The transactions include the transfer to the Issuer’s subsidiaries of substantially all of 
the intellectual property and inventory of Carlsbad Naturals LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company (“Carlsbad WY”), and Carlsbad Naturals LLC, a New Mexico limited liability company 
(“Carlsbad NM”). The transaction includes over 15 brands, 40 brand domain names, 50 
proprietary ingredient and product formulas, over 100,000 units of inventory, numerous pre-
existing distribution relationships, and a comprehensive distribution and marketing strategy. 
 
The CBD Naturals® brand was established by Mr. Berry, the Issuer’s founder, prior to his sale of 
Iso International LLC to the Issuer in 2017. Over the next two years, Mr. Berry invested millions 
of dollars in further developing new technologies, ingredients, consumer products, and brands 
in multiple CPG categories. Those efforts culminated in the CBD Naturals® intellectual property 
portfolio being acquired by the Issuer. 
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In addition to the CBD Naturals® CPG products, the acquisition also includes several novel CBD 
ingredients, such as the liposomal advanced technology cannabinoid formulations branded 
as:  EndoActives, PuraZomes, PolyZomes, MitoZomes, PhytoZomes, CBG-Pro, CBC-Pro, 
BetaCPro, AlphaCPro, and HydroZomes. 

Following the sale of Iso International LLC to the Issuer, the Issuer maintained a 19% ownership 
interest in Carlsbad WY. However, in an effort to unwind all legacy business between the Issuer 
and Carlsbad WY, that ownership was recently divested by the Issuer. These new transactions 
mark the Issuer’s acquisition of 100% of the CBD Naturals® brands portfolio held by Carlsbad 
WY. As part of these transactions, Carlsbad WY and Carlsbad NM will discontinue all of their 
CPG operations, and the CBD Naturals® products will become available for sale through the 
Issuer’s distribution and retail channels. 

Within the Issuer, the transactions will result in substantially all of the intellectual properties of 
Carlsbad WY and Carlsbad NM being transferred to Isodiol’s wholly owned subsidiary World 
Holdings Inc., a Wyoming corporation serving as the Issuer’s intellectual property holding 
company. All of the CBD Naturals® CPG inventories will be transferred to the Issuer’s wholly-
owned subsidiary, Iso International LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company serving as the 
Issuer’s primary CPG operating subsidiary. 

In connection with the acquisition, the Issuer will issue an aggregate amount of shares of its 
common stock to Carlsbad WY and Carlsbad NM equal to US$8,500,000, subject to Canadian 
Securities Exchange regulations and priced as of the market close on February 13, 2019, at $1.27 
CDN per share, for a total of 8,861,417 shares. 

In addition to the CBD Naturals® transactions, Jared Berry personally made a direct private 
placement investment in the Issuer’s common stock in the amount of US$500,000, for a total of 
521,260 shares, bringing the total value of the transactions to US$9,000,000. The private 
placement shares are subject to Canadian Securities Exchange regulations and were also priced 
as of the market close on February 13, 2019. 

On February 21, 2019, the Issuer announced by way of news release, in response to recent 
shareholder inquiries, updates to its Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and related responses, 
which are available online on the Issuer’s website at https://isodiol.com/frequently-asked-
questions/.  

On February 27, 2019, the Issuer announced by way of news release the launch of its 
convenience store (C-Store) retail program into the first 1,250 locations, starting in markets 
such as Florida and Arizona, through its partnership with the Asian American Trade Associations 
Council (AATAC).  Once the initial test rolls out and is approved for expansion by AATAC, the 
Issuer will be able to expand up to 10,000 additional locations. The Issuer will launch its Fast 
CBD Relief™ brand that it recently acquired with the CBD Naturals® brands portfolio as its 
flagship cannabinoid (CBD) products in the C-Store program. This new retail effort is further to 
the Issuer’s previous announcement on February 14, 2019, and marks a significant milestone in 
the Issuer’s push into the mainstream Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) market in the United 
States. 

The Fast CBD Relief™ products were launched in mid-2018 as a solution for millions of 
Americans struggling with pain and other lifestyle discomforts. Fast CBD Relief™ is available in 
the following forms: 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=QlTxQnnpKp-FJAUq6mXRcczZa8YhAX2wbaCTnewGqC52bhp2mO3BKPPDC1f-UKpRNUxOc9t3rW65vcod7AIYnogSCHeEmLlewXJQaVhII5pKgZzsgax0vO9yNS_lymcWKE2782fyw9LJvUKqrsozX94JT9mczAjmZLHyr0D8M9U=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=QlTxQnnpKp-FJAUq6mXRcczZa8YhAX2wbaCTnewGqC52bhp2mO3BKPPDC1f-UKpRNUxOc9t3rW65vcod7AIYnogSCHeEmLlewXJQaVhII5pKgZzsgax0vO9yNS_lymcWKE2782fyw9LJvUKqrsozX94JT9mczAjmZLHyr0D8M9U=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=YPALi-3aSNI7xpCtXWnnRFdnA883mUEnaP0FulPIgVJLI7MVwdpO4eUZRgaYXjWrsi0FvDRBFUMBOLC2u-yFilo2rClKbIgoLh2tyItJ2sppGVilzH_J5ti0e6wovEP1IqwCULyp4Yub28yB35f_YZJJOPpZLJnuY2areErvwpcHxSa1tSRcX12GQtph9zv-Relp76T-bnHj_R20TmBG1Hop9JE62DjkhNoXgApCpMAi51VoKfN7S-hOP4Vd6_Q56qGIsscC681MC7EqvWKnk0fAUKHtiB31nO5Fgm4CYVZZO1OXhfmqBeAIDhvZpCMv
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• 'The Patch': The patch delivers fast and targeted pain relief and can be cut to size and 
applied to the area needed, delivering relief up to 12 hours; 

• 'The Cream': Ideal for smaller areas of discomfort, this cooling cream supplies instant 
relief and can be applied to fingers, knees, ankles, neck, and any other areas of 
discomfort; 

• 'The Shot': A concentrated beverage in four varieties that taste great and target specific 
issues, including RESCUE (relieves tension), SLEEP (promotes rest), IMMUNE (boosts 
immunity), and FOCUS (enhances concentration); and 

• 'The Roll-On': Promoting a sense of calm and relaxation, this topical serum is fast and 
effective. 

All of the Fast CBD Relief™ products contain phytocannabinoids along with other terpenes or 
botanicals that work synergistically to create an entourage effect for greater results. They also 
include other powerful supportive ingredients such as extracts, vitamins, and essential oils that 
are known to provide positive health and wellness benefits to the body and mind. 

On February 28, 2019, the Issuer announced by way of news release it is a silver sponsor of the 
Arnold Sports Festival being held February 28 – March 3, 2019, in Columbus, Ohio. 

With the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) removing hemp-derived cannabidiol (CBD) from 
its list of Prohibited Substances, the Issuer has been steadfast in targeting athletes for the use 
of CBD for general healing and treatment. Overall, the Arnold Sports Festival provides a 
tremendous opportunity for an estimated 200,000 sports and fitness fans to watch more than 
22,000 athletes compete in 80 sports and events, including 16 Olympic events, at venues such 
as the Greater Columbus Convention Center, the Ohio Expo Center, and various other Central 
Ohio venues. 

Attendees can visit Iso-Sport at this year’s festival at booth #611. While visiting the booth, 
attendees will be able to meet Iso-Sport Ambassador and two-time Mr. Olympia, Franco 
Columbu.  Isodiol’s Vice President and Director, Marvin Washington, also will be a guest speaker 
at the festival to help educate attendees about the benefits of using CBD with their workouts. 

The above referenced news releases may be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on SEDAR 
(www.sedar.com) and on the Issuer’s Disclosure Page on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s 
website. 
 

3. Describe and provide details of any new products or services developed or offered. For resource 
companies, provide details of new drilling, exploration or production programs and acquisitions 
of any new properties and attach any mineral or oil and gas or other reports required under 
Ontario securities law.  
 
Please see item 2 with respect to the Issuer’s acquisition of the CBD Naturals® beverage brands 
and intellectual property portfolio, and the launch of its convenience store (C-Store) retail 
program into the first 1,250 locations, starting in markets such as Florida and Arizona, through 
its partnership with the Asian American Trade Associations Council (AATAC).   

   

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=PmpysbI_7KlPtiCL5JNVodGKQbwY6SVRnZ65dGuqZvYjUuatZ3ssztvdGT-CRSzkw095_NWCZn8hvCe9PTSahrN7OJEMrrAeMRrCeQu8r4FjFW35IP3sHxRZQmgXJ4jq
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Fus1eEZXbRgXFCrotdByDjDC7wIj57Mr_KsptkXskSj1QG_cFdTaB4PJXT5ntaM6inRLS58vQ6M7Y6dH1ARisOWhNfG_bGt3VV12hPFV_Fn55fWaRmx699UgK0zo9jBIqwIJ6T8obZcUjSsQuOTfCQvdPx571GHqRcUxHgHvJIcT67mr1Qa3nTmCXH-gx0yZibqQ07jVM3YY88mlxzm152Gzz7rox0z2LcxU64FiiK0=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Fus1eEZXbRgXFCrotdByDjDC7wIj57Mr_KsptkXskSj1QG_cFdTaB4PJXT5ntaM6inRLS58vQ6M7Y6dH1ARisOWhNfG_bGt3VV12hPFV_Fn55fWaRmx699UgK0zo9jBIqwIJ6T8obZcUjSsQuOTfCQvdPx571GHqRcUxHgHvJIcT67mr1Qa3nTmCXH-gx0yZibqQ07jVM3YY88mlxzm152Gzz7rox0z2LcxU64FiiK0=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Cx9OdToo-ZWPWcX8jZuCqaN4aRdhVKaUkUdQjy_s_10qsCbxWHWO6zpcv3aQ6P-fqRUnEMjgLcAPscuDRSTD1aio6tetIjmOojQ9CSFVazvxiZIIA9fhKV9dv5jkdCXQQL574UstC32CqbAwwsbKtgDpypFuPcnqevF8ndv5sXY0U4z7SJge2u_1M-5CJQ-j-cmR9QnBwXB16YuMzKsWew==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=IC1_oiGRtGFY3cC6kj0BPYR_iETQaBAbmWXbwp_Tp_edF123How9Aq2UTV6XbrINkR3pMrwvAzQrzpB-XEOjwUKqmRxmwdnxNBcG2qkARBajgkQ5Y_g3wYQHKYNU42es
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4. Describe and provide details of any products or services that were discontinued. For resource 
companies, provide details of any drilling, exploration or production programs that have been 
amended or abandoned.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 

 
5. Describe any new business relationships entered into between the Issuer, the Issuer’s affiliates or 

third parties including contracts to supply products or services, joint venture agreements and 
licensing agreements, etc. State whether the relationship is with a Related Person of the Issuer 
and provide details of the relationship.    
 
Please see item 2 with respect to the Issuer’s acquisition of the CBD Naturals® beverage brands 
and intellectual property portfolio, the launch of its convenience store (C-Store) retail program 
into the first 1,250 locations, starting in markets such as Florida and Arizona, through its 
partnership with the Asian American Trade Associations Council (AATAC), and its  silver 
sponsorship of the Arnold Sports Festival. 

 
6. Describe the expiry or termination of any contracts or agreements between the Issuer, the Issuer’s 

affiliates or third parties or cancellation of any financing arrangements that have been previously 
announced.  
 
Please see Item 2 with respect to the termination of the Issuer’s acquisition of Food Labs Inc.  
 

7. Describe any acquisitions by the Issuer or dispositions of the Issuer’s assets that occurred during 
the preceding month. Provide details of the nature of the assets acquired or disposed of and 
provide details of the consideration paid or payable together with a schedule of payments if 
applicable, and of any valuation. State how the consideration was determined and whether the 
acquisition was from or the disposition was to a Related Person of the Issuer and provide details 
of the relationship. 
 
Please see item 2 with respect to the Issuer’s acquisition of the CBD Naturals® beverage brands 
and intellectual property portfolio, including substantially all of the intellectual property and 
inventory of Carlsbad Naturals LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, and Carlsbad Naturals 
LLC, a New Mexico limited liability company (together, “Carlsbad”). This acquisition of assets 
includes the CBD Naturals® beverage brands and intellectual property portfolio, including Hemp 
Rain, Rasa, Bliss Me, Fast CBD, and Simplex, to be used for guaranteed product placement in 
over 1,000 U.S. retail locations to expand the Issuer’s U.S. retail footprint. The acquisition 
includes over 15 brands, 40 brand domain names, 50 proprietary ingredient and product 
formulas, over 100,000 units of inventory, numerous pre-existing distribution relationships, and 
a comprehensive distribution and marketing strategy. 
 
In connection with the acquisition, the Issuer will issue an aggregate amount of shares of its 
common stock to Carlsbad equal to US$8,500,000, subject to Canadian Securities Exchange 
regulations and priced as of the market close on February 13, 2019, at $1.27 CDN per share, for 
a total of 8,861,417 shares. The purchase price was determined by the board of directors of the 
Issuer as a result of arm’s-length negotiation with Carlsbad. 

 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=PmpysbI_7KlPtiCL5JNVodGKQbwY6SVRnZ65dGuqZvYjUuatZ3ssztvdGT-CRSzkw095_NWCZn8hvCe9PTSahrN7OJEMrrAeMRrCeQu8r4FjFW35IP3sHxRZQmgXJ4jq
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8. Describe the acquisition of new customers or loss of customers.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 
 

9. Describe any new developments or effects on intangible products such as brand names, 
circulation lists, copyrights, franchises, licenses, patents, software, subscription lists and trade-
marks.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 
 

10. Report on any employee hirings, terminations or lay-offs with details of anticipated length of lay-
offs.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 
 

11. Report on any labour disputes and resolutions of those disputes if applicable.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 

 
12. Describe and provide details of legal proceedings to which the Issuer became a party, including 

the name of the court or agency, the date instituted, the principal parties to the proceedings, the 
nature of the claim, the amount claimed, if any, if the proceedings are being contested, and the 
present status of the proceedings.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 

 
13. Provide details of any indebtedness incurred or repaid by the Issuer together with the terms of 

such indebtedness.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 
 

14. Provide details of any securities issued and options or warrants granted.  
 

Security Number Issued Details of Issuance Use of Proceeds (1) 

Common Shares 500,000 
Common shares issued February 8, 2019, 

pursuant to a Mutual Termination of License 
Agreement executed January 7, 2019 

Not applicable 

(1) State aggregate proceeds and intended allocation of proceeds 
 

15. Provide details of any loans to or by Related Persons.  
 
None to report during the month of February 2019. 
 

16. Provide details of any changes in directors, officers or committee members.  
 
On February 14, 2019, Kevin Swadish was appointed to the Issuer’s newly created C-level 
position of Chief Revenue Officer.   
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17. Discuss any trends which are likely to impact the Issuer including trends in the Issuer’s market(s) 
or political/regulatory trends.  
 
The trends and risks which are likely to impact the Issuer are detailed in the Issuer’s 
Management Discussion and Analysis dated March 1, 2019, under the heading “Risk Factors”, 
which can be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on SEDAR (www.sedar.com) and on the Issuer’s 
Disclosure Page on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s website. 
 
 

Certificate of Compliance 
 
The undersigned hereby certifies that: 
 
1. The undersigned is a director and/or senior officer of the Issuer and has been duly authorized by 

a resolution of the board of directors of the Issuer to sign this Certificate of Compliance. 
 

2. As of the date hereof there is no material information concerning the Issuer which has not been 
publicly disclosed. 

 
3. The undersigned hereby certifies to the Exchange that the Issuer is in compliance with the 

requirements of applicable securities legislation (as such term is defined in National Instrument 
14-101) and all Exchange Requirements (as defined in CNSX Policy 1). 

 
4. All of the information in this Form 7 Monthly Progress Report is true. 

 
Dated  March 5, 2019 
 
 Eli Dusenbury  

Name of Director or Senior Officer 
 
 /s/ Eli Dusenbury  

Signature 
 

Chief Financial Officer  
Official Capacity 
 

Issuer Details 
Name of Issuer 
Isodiol International Inc. 

For Month End 
 
February 2019 

Date of Report 
YY/MM/DD 
19/03/05 

Issuer Address 
Suite 2710, 200 Granville Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 1S4 

Issuer Fax No. 
 
604-608-3348 

Issuer Telephone No. 
 
604-409-4409 

Contact Name 
Eli Dusenbury 

Contact Position 
Chief Financial Officer 

Contact Telephone No. 
604-409-4409 

Contact Email Address 
ir@isodiol.com 

Web Site Address 
www.isodiol.com 

 


